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Two of a Kind

Sunset to sunrise

Wish I could see the world

Through both of your eyes

Travel the world

With the symphony

Tapping beats all on the back seat

Where are you now?

Slept with a queen it was bittersweet

Felt his mouth move you but you didn’t hear any sound.

Golden hour tastes like summer.

Sunset to sunrise

Wish I could see the world



Through both of your eyes

Keep making me high

Wish I could the world

What song is repeating in your head

Keeping you up in your bed

Split decision in your mind

You’re two of a kind

You took a fast track to Berlin

Where the parties don’t stop until they begin

You met your man on the street again

Is he the one who keeps your planet spinning?

Your mind splinters in the winter.

Sunset to sunrise

Wish I could see the world

Through both of your eyes

Keep making me high

Wish I could see the world

What song is repeating in your head

Keeping you up in your bed

Split decision in your mind

You’re two of a kind

Sunset to sunrise

I wanna see the world

Through both of your eyes

You’re making me high

Wish I could see the world

Wish I could see the world

Sunset to sunrise

Wish I could see the world

Through both of your eyes

Keep making me high

Wish I could see the world



What song is repeating in your head

Keeping you up in your bed

Split decision in your mind

You’re two of a kind

You’re two of a kind

You’re two of a kind

Pleasure

Oooh moving faster and faster, fade in the flashing light

Oooh make a wish and you’ll get what you want at the end of the night

Is it too much or enough for you, baby?

Give me Power and I won’t waste it.

I want you to live in pleasure

s'il vous plaît.

Give you pleasure any way

Pleasure

Oooh I want to be good--I want to be good for you.

Oooh you’re a planet I want to explore

and then break in two.

Is it too much or enough for you, baby?

Give you the fruit that you wanted to taste.

I want you to live in pleasure

s'il vous plaît.

Give you pleasure any way

Pleasure

Is it too much or enough for you, baby?

Give me the Power and I won’t waste it.

Give you the fruit that you wanted to taste.

I read your body and I know the way to

Pleasure (repeat)

Love & Algorhythm



Love & algorhythm (repeat)

All these emotions running free

Like a fire burning in the third degree.

It’s only words. What do they mean?

But they hold more weight than shackles on my feet.

So I’m losing control in these chemicals.

I’m losing control.

Tell me about this algorhythmic love

inside of me, inside of me

Tell me about this algorhythmic love

Won’t let me be, won’t let me be

And now I find myself caught up in the middle of love & algorhythm.

Love & algorhythm (repeat)

Constellation, I see the code

Like a melody coming from the soul.

In a past life of golden roads,

I could never seem to find which way to go

So I’m losing control in these chemicals.

I’m losing control.

Tell me about this algorhythmic love

inside of me, inside of me

Tell me about this algorhythmic love

Won’t let me be, won’t let me be

And now I find myself caught up in the middle of love & algorhythm

Love & algorhythm (repeat)

I’ll Be

Every single heart that breaks leaves a space for love

Every morning breaks the day, makes a way for us.

Everytime the summer rain goes to my head just like champagne.

Simple pleasures understood--get yourself something good.



I’ll be like the word that you want

To sing in your favorite song

I’ll be and when you’re all alone

If you need me there I’ll be.

If you need me there I’ll be.

If you need me there I’ll be.

Every little heart that breaks leaves a space for love

Every morning breaks the day, makes a way for us.

All your worth is more than pain, leave a space for love.

Shining like a satellite, you were made for Love.

I’ll be like the word that you want

To sing in your favorite song

I’ll be and when you’re all alone

If you need me there I’ll be.

If you need me there I’ll be.

If you need me there I’ll be.

If you need me there I’ll be.

If you need me there I’ll be.

I’ll be

I’ll be

Good Day

Good day (good day, good day, good day)

Do you really wanna get better?

Do you really want to be well? (Well, well, well)

Baby, it could be so simple

As turning off your phone

But you can turn me on.

Let’s make it a

Good day (good day, good day, good day)

Rollerskatin on the haters

Glowin up and gettin paper

with me and my family

Good day (good day, good day, good day)



Not going through the motions

Baby, you are my devotion.

Being in Love is free.

Keep a diamond in your mind.

Don’t you know that you are so divine?

Baby, you were made to shine.

You can get it how you like.

I got you, you got me.

We gon’ be alright.

Let’s make it a

Good day (good day, good day, good day)

Rollerskatin on the haters

Glowin up and gettin paper

with me and my family

Good day (good day, good day, good day)

Not going through the motion.

Baby, you are my devotion.

Being in Love is free.

This is the day that Love has made.

Rejoice and be glad in it.

Did you hear what I said, I said--

This is the day that Love has made.

Won’t you rejoice?

Good day (good day, good day, good day)

Rollerskatin on the haters

Glowin up and gettin paper

with me and my family

Good day (good day, good day, good day)

Not going through the motions

Baby, you are my devotion.

Being in Love is free.

(repeat)

Evidence (Poem Interlude)

Blessed are you of many names

for revealing infinite paths of healing.



If the body is blameless,

then embrace me like a ribbon around a bomb.

Back arched,

supine twilight stretching

electric deliverance

in(ter)dependent

(un)alienable rights

(un)chained reaction

arhythmic capital

syncopated mysteries

shaping obsidian spark

blue stretch marks to telephone game

(What did eardrum beat

to décolleté

back fat folds

underbelly

labia

tender inner thigh

behind the knees

to pinky toe crease?)

Ain’t we self-evident?

Get Free

You better say what you mean and mean what you say

Ain’t no way around Judgement Day.

The hustle is evil in man’s deceit,

But we gon’ rise from the mud to the steeple.

This is the sequel to the revolution you cain’t buy

So funk you’re digital state of mind

And like Fannie Lou, testify.

I got your back, babe if you got mine.

You can’t get by on fight of flight.

If this is life, how can we get free?  (Tell me how can we get free?)

  Tell me how can we get free?

You can’t get by on fight of flight.



If this is life, how can we get free?

All skin folk ain’t kinfolk

I ain’t here to teach

What you ain’t ready for

I tied the money to my wrist

kicking down the door

Take time to feel the flow

and you ain’t gonna study war no more.

This is the preequel to the revolution you can’t buy

So funk your digital state of mind

You gotta move when the stars collide.

I got your back, babe if you got mine.

You can’t get by on fight of flight.

If this is life, how can we get free? (Tell me how can we get free?)

  Tell me how can we get free?

You can’t get by on fight of flight.

If this is life, how can we get free?

Summa those that burn crosses are the same that work forces.

Summa summa summa those that burn crosses are the same that work forces.

Summa summa summa those that burn crosses are the same that work forces.

Summa summa summa those that burn crosses are the same that work forces.

Tell me how we get free?

Tell me how to get free?

You can’t get by on fight of flight.

If this is life, how can we get free?

Dark Matter

Nosebleed, woke up in a Black dream flying at warp speed in mind.

Oh my.

Who’s she, naked in the sweetgrass?

Got the dust in my sheets. Who am I?



Who are we living for?

Who are we living for?

Calling me crazy

Shake me to the core

Who are we living for?

Who are we living for?

Tell me who holds the key

Nobody seems to know

Why we’re lost inside dark matter.

Lost inside dark matter.

No sleep.

Can you see me floating over my body, looking out.

Hold me.

I wish someone would hold me, tell me that it’s alright

Let it out.

Who are we living for?

Who are we living for?

Driving me crazy

Shake me to the core.

Who are we living for?

Who are we living for?

Tell me who holds the key

Nobody seems to know

Why we’re lost inside dark matter.

Lost inside dark matter.

Pink matter, grey matter, purple sky

Love matter you matter, you and I.

Dark matter, green matter get me high

Daydream about the a future

Brighter than Black diamonds in the sky

Who are we living for?

Who are we living for?

Tell me who holds the key

Nobody seems to know

Why we’re lost inside dark matter.

Lost inside dark matter.



Get Your Shit Together, Babe

We can fight or we can try to save what’s left of this.

You say you’re fine, but I know that lie.

I can feel it when we kiss.

Can’t decide what’s next.

Is it love or second best

Was it just test when you said to me:

“You got the choice to go—are you gonna leave?”

“You got the choice to go—are you gonna stay?”

(Oooha)

Get your shit together, babe

I’m fighting for you, baby

Get your shit together, babe

Why you keep on taking from me?

(Oooha)

Get your shit together, babe

I’m losing my patience.

Get your shit together, babe

I’m tired of the waiting game.

He left your heart in ‘92

She left the house all up to you

But I’m here right now.

Let me show you how to treat me.

(Oooha)

Get your shit together, babe

I’m fighting for you, baby

Get your shit together, babe

Why you keep on taking from me?

(Oooha)

Get your shit together, babe

I’m losing my patience waiting

Get your shit together, babe

I’m tired of the games you play.

Get your (get your, get your, get your )

Get your shit together.



Get your (get your, get your, get your )

Get your shit together.

Get your (get your, get your, get your )

Get your shit together.

Get your (get your, get your, get your )

Get your shit together.

Power of Your Light

Counting every hour

Counting every breath

Letting go gets harder since I left.

Signal for me, baby.

You know what to do.

Turn it on and I’ll be over soon,

I’ll be over soon.

Power of your light.

Power of your light.

Got you in my sights.

I’m not far from you.

With no rhyme or reason

Made you from the stars

Oh you changed the rhythm of my heart

Beating faster

After hours bars

Nights we laughed til dawn

I could watch the sunrise from your arms,

from your arms.

Power of your light.

Power of your light.

Got you in my sights.

I’m not far from you.

Power of your light.

Power of your light.

Got you in my sights.

I’m not far from you.

Can you feel it?



Can you feel it

Can you feel it?

Can you feel it?

Can you feel it?

Can you feel it?

Can you feel it?

Baby, can you feel it?

Power of your light.

Power of your light.

Got you in my sights.

I’m not far from you.

High

I know your scent just like the back of my eyes

You keep them rolling to the top of my spine

Kiss on the collarbone

I want you right next to me.

H-H-High

H-H-High

H-H-High

H-H-High

Imagination is a delicate thing--

Could turn a flicker to a fiery ring.

Ever since that we met

I knew we were meant to be

H-H-High

H-H-High

H-H-High

H-H-High

Count my measure for measure

Whether it’s leather or lace

Be it feathers or chains

Any time, any place.

Come get me high.



H-H-High

H-H-High

H-H-High

H-H-High...


